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W.E. Roth~ born in London in 1861~ began work in Australia as Director
of the Govemment School of Mines and Industries ~ South Australia in
1888.
Having studied in France and England and gained the M.R.C.S. and L.R.C.P.
in Medicine he was able to hold the position of Surgeon at Boulia~ Cloncurry
and Normanton Hospitals in 1894.
This enabled him to study and record the language and customs of Aborigines.
Much of the information used by researchers today is the result of his
painstaking attention to the lifeway of these people during the late 1800's
and early 1900's.
W.E. Roth passed away in 1933.
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The following note:; are taken from "EtJmological Studies amongst the North-W~st
Central Aborigines" by WaIter E. Roth, printed and published by Government
Printer, 1897.
These notes will deal specifically with the Aborigines in the LeichhardtjSelwyn
and Cloncurry districts, being the area adjacent to and around Mount Isa
di stri ct.
The Leichhardt/Selwyn district includes the Selwyn Range and Barkley Tablelands
and Highlands around, drained by the Leichhardt River and its various
tributaries, such as the Buckley River, Moonah Creek and the upper Georgina.
Its southern 1imits extend to Chartsworth. Mount Merl in and Buckingham Downs.
In the main, th'ls area may be described as wild mountainous country watered by
natural springs. It is occupied chiefly by the Ka'Z.kadooniTribes, though in
what particu1ar portion of it is their main camp, if any, is difficult to know.
Messmates (or Friends) of the Kalkadoons are the WOl'koboongo, the Injilinji and
the Obo~oondi. Their eastern and northern neighbours, the Mitakoodi of the
Cloncurry district sometimes spoke of the Kalkadoon as consisting of two main
divisions, Muntava or the southern group and the Roongkari or the western group.
It is the southern ]{alkadoons who are referred to in the following information.
The Cloncurry district comprises all the country drained by the Cloncurry River
and its 'branches as low down as its junction with '11iis.JJlreT' Creek. It is
occupied by the Mitakoodi with the; r head encampment at Fort Constantine
around Canabie. Tribes friendly to them arc the Mikoo'lun and Miubbi to the
west and south. This district is bounded by Kalkadoon country on the west
and on the east by Woonanurra country.
According to Roth the ~takoodi and the KaZkadoon had numerals to four and after
that it was grouping of an indefinite number.
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As in all cases, the ~takoodi and Ralkadoon had a very complex social and
class system. It must be remembered that every individual Aborigine is
related or connected in one way or another, not only with members of her/his
own tribe, but also other friendly tribes, perhaps hundreds of miles distant,
the majority of whom are never seen, dreamt about or heard of. Unfortunately,
in European languages there are no adequate words of application to give
expression to these connecting ties and therefore the various tenms used must
be understood as having a far more extended range of significance than would
ordinarily be applied among Europeans.
Every man is primarily someone's brother, father, brother-in-law, or motherts
brother while every woman is similarly someone's sister, mother, sister~in-law,
or fatherls sister, but these terms; brother, sister, father, mother in
addition to their usual and generally accepted signification of relationship
by blood, express a class or group connection quite independant of it. For
example, the Aborigine uses the one and the same term Ilmo ther ll to indicate the
women who gave him birth; the sisters connected with her by blood, and the
dozens of women connected with her by class or group on a basis of classifica-
tion often through IIgeneration".
Following is a brief account of the laws and rules pertaining to the positioning
of children as a result of marriage within the various tribes in the north-west
central district.
If the tribe follows the patro-nim tribal naming system
then the child would be of the same tribal group as the
father e.g. a man of the Pitta Pitta groups marrys a
woman from the Yunda group the child, immaterial to
sex, will be a Pitta Pitta.
The Gamo-Matro-Nyn system. This name depends upon a
suitable marriage union and the blood mother. This
means the offspring follows the mother always, thus no
matter the sex of the child or the father 1 s grouping a
child born to an Dotaro mother becomes an Dotaro tribal
member.
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These situations are further compounded by the Paedo-
Matro-Nyn system. This name particularises the blood
mother and father from their offspring. Each person,
in their own right. belongs to a particular group and
this group at all times will differ to their mother
and their father. The KaZkadoons. for example ~ have
four groups, sometimes called moieties and these have
a very complex relationship.
The following table gives the marriage rule and resulting offspring rule for the
KaZkadoons and the ~tadoodi:
KALKADOON
MALE
Kadi ngo
Pat i ngo
Kungg i 1ungo
Toonbeungo
FEMALE
Mar i nungo
Toonbeungo
Pat i ngo
Kungg
RESULTING OFFSPRING
Toonbeungo
Marinungo
Kungg i I ungo
MITAKOODI
MALE FEMALE RESULTING OFFSPRING
Koopooroo Koorkiaa Bunburi
Woongko Bunbur i Koork i aa
Koork iwa I<oopooroo Wongko
Bunburi Woongko Koopooroo
The above tables are an illustration of the way the marriage law and the offspring
law relate to each other. As you will see, the offspring never belongs to the
same group as either the mother or the father.
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This complexity of naming also occurs within immediate family relationships.
There will be a particular name for the younger brother and the younger sister,
a particular name for the older brother, older sister, particular name for
the first born and a particular name for the last born. This will also be
accompanied by a given name which will perhaps be that related to a creature
that the child is thought to be in harmony with, e.g. the child may have some
characteristic that in a way evokes similarities to the action to some animal,
and the child will thus be given a name relating to this. There will also be
generation names given. In connection with all this naming pattern, in many
of the tribes in the south-west central area, the father 1 s father passes by
the same name as the son's son. Therefore by simply giving one of these
names you can work out which generation you belong tOjby giving another name
which is your position within the family and so your whole situation can be
explained by usage of names, or categories. In the case of women, the names
are given at birth and they do not change, but for males, the boys are given
a pet name which will be changed at the first of the initiation ceremonies.
During the ceremony they receive their permanent name. The meaning of the name
could be something like "He who always sits in the shade" or "enduring as a
stone" or literally lIStone possesser". All of these would be characteristics
that the individual, over the years, has expressed. For the women, the
given names would be related to a f10wer or lIone who often skips around 1ike
a little frog". Again characteristics, perhaps the individual child at birth,
may exhibit ..
This very brief description does not really give justice to the complexity of
naming and the reasoning for the variety of names that a person carrys through-
out their life. However, Roth had a suggestion which is quite interesting.
He felt the various names and the food taboos that go along with it are a
means of "na tural selection to regulate the proper distribution of the 'total
quantity of food available", and he explains it like this.
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'the husband, according to his Paedo-Matro-Nyn, lives on articles
of diet different to those of his wife or wives. Their foods
differ to those permissable to their offsprings, who belong to
the third Paedo-Matro-Nyn group, "hence to put it shortly
whereas in European community with a common dietry the more
children there are to feed the less would become the share of
the parents. In this north-west central Queensland Aboriginal
system, the appearance of children will make no appreciable
difference to minimising the quantity of food available to
those who give them birth. Any scarcity in total quantity of
raw food was met by a change in camping ground".'
Every individual, as soon as he or she arrives at a certain age, is forbidden to
eat certain foods, in other words there are certain food rules that each person
must follow. Apparently in north-west central. plants, trees, shrubs and
grasses were not included in these taboo foods, seems only to have been
associated with animals and birds. Along the Leichhardt/Selwyn Ranges the
following dietry prohibitions ate followed by the Kalkadoons.
The Kadingo do not eat Emu, Carpet Snake, or Brown Snake,
Mountain Snake, etc., Porcupine, Wallaby, Rat, Possum,
and Mountain Kangaroo. The Marinungo are not allowed to
partake of Pelican, Whistle Duck, Black Duck,Turkey, Plain
Kangaroo, and certain kinds of fish.
The KunggiZungo are forbidden to eat Emu, Mountain Kangaroo,
Wallaby, Sugar Bag or Honey, Porcupine, Possum, Carpet,
Brown and Mountain Snake and various fishes.
The Toombunga must avoid 'Whistler and Wood Duck, a native
companion, the rat, the bandicoot, plain kangaroo, carpet
snake.
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In the Cloncurry district (the Mitakoodi) forbidden foods
were the eguana, Whistler Duck, Carpet Snake. For the
10opooroo J Porcupine, Emu and Kangaroo for the Woongko;
Water Snake, Corella, Eagle Hawk,Black Duck and Turkey
for the KoorkiUa; Carpet Snake and Dingo for the Bunburi.
THE SEARCH FOR FOOD:
As in all cases of hunter/gatherer people, the grass seeds and seeds of trees
played an important part in the diet. In the Cloncurry district the Mitakoodi
collected the seed from pig weed and from the species of star grass. Wild rice
.was gathered and prepared as follows:
After gathering when the seeds are'ripe it is tied up in
bundles and dried. The heads of these bundles are then
beaten on a piece of ti-tree bark. The seeds which fallout
are collected and subsequently ground and cooked like
damper in the coals of the family fire.
The seeds and tubers :of the water 1ily plus a variety of roots were eaten either
roasted or raw. There were four types of yam eaten. There is no knowledge
of Mushrooms and other ~ungai being eaten in the area.
The Kalkadoons in the Leichhardt/Selwyn district followed the same diet regarding
seeds. They ate seeds from pig weed and wild rice, nut grass root and the
various species of yams.
Honey and sugar bag were common foods for them both, certain species of ants
were also eaten. In the case of the Mitakoodi a green ant was eaten raw.
Certain grubs and caterpillars would also be eaten raw or at times thebrger ones
were roasted or dried in the sun and put away for future occasions. Fresh water
mussel s were a favourite and were roasted in the shell. Frogs were common in
the diet usually eaten roasted, likewise lizards and goannas. Snakes were
sometimes found in old eguana hole or in burrows of their own. The Aborigines
would eat a snake when killed by themselves or others.
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Fish were caught by various methods and contrievances, the most general being
special types of nets. These nets had a variety of mesh sizes, usually about
~ to 2 inches would be a fair average. The smaller nets would reach 6 to 12 feet
in 1ength and the larger ones being 20 sometimes up to 80 feet with a varying
width et between 2 to 6/7 feet. These 1arger nets woul d appear to have been
brought up from the Diamantina where they were made by the Pitta Pitta group
living in that area. The nets were made with a belly shape in them which would
be larger than either the top and bottom of the net. The idea was to set the
net and have beaters driving the fish into it. The Ratkadoons apparently did
not make their own nets, but bartered for them.
Quite often dams or weirs would be built across a stretch of flood water. These
dams would be used .again and again, season after season. They were often
constructed of rocks and stones, having breaks in them through which water ran
out onto platforms built immediately below. These platforms were on foundations
of stone, surrounded by stone and were covered with boughs and a top layer of
grass. As the water flowed onto this, it flowed through it, leaving the fish
behind. In the Cloncurry and Leichhardt/Selwyn district an artificial movable
dam formed of grass and bushes was used as follows:
In a pretty shallow waterhole the whole diameter is blocked
by all the gins from the game taking up their positions close
together progressing forward on their hands and knees and
pushing thick bundles of grass tusicks and heavy bows in
front of them. A grass dam is thus formed which shifting
onwards and onwards drives the fish before it close to the
banks where they are easily caught and killed.
Practise of poisoning water by special plants was followed by the Mitakoodi. They
used the leaves from a blue flowering shrub (Pephisia astragalordis. Br.) which
grows from 3 to 4 feet high. Its leaves are crushed and bruised and bundles
thrown into the waterhole which may be waist deep, 20 to 30 feet in diameter.
In the course of ~ to ~ an hour the fish would come to the surface to be gathered
and kill ed.
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Apparently, large bundles of gum tree branches had a similar effect. Huge
bundles of these would be thrown into the water first thing in the morning.
The water became darker and darker and more and more strongly smelling until
by the end of the second day the fish would be lying panting on the surface
and were easily caught.
The people around Cloncurry used to spear fish, but it is not mentioned if the
Kalkadoons did this also; although in the upper Leichhardt River the spearing
of fish using 'foreigh ' made and specially constructed spears was found to be
practised. Maybe the Ralkadoons bartered for the fish spears as well as the
nets. Larger nets were also used to catch emu and kangaroo. These creatures
would also be caught in enclosures and p~t falls, surrounded and mustered in
mobs t trapped and speared t or hunted with dogs.
Almost every and any creature was used as a food source by the Aborigine and
methods of catching and cooking varied from place to place.
TRADE ROUTE AND BARTER:
In the Leichhardt/Selwyn district the Kalkadoons~ said to be the most active of the
Aborigines under consideration, travelled southward only very short distances
outside their own immediate country. They came down from their highland home,
to Camooweal, Headingly and on to meet the Woorkia and Yaronga; to Fort
Constantine to see the Mitakoodi and then on to Buckingham Downs to visit the
Yunda~ Yelunga and other Boulia district tribes. At Georgina River markets
the Ralkadoons exchange Lunga-lunga boomerangs; stone knives; human, possum,
kangaroo and wallaby hair in the rough; coolamons; short spear throwers and
spears and long gidgi spears. They exchanged these for blankets, human hair
twine, other boomerangs and spears, nulla nullas, fighting poles, grindstone,
red ochre, dilly bags, grass necklaces, hook boomerangs and shields. The
Kalkadoons travelled to Buckingham Downs, Chatsworth and until the late 1880's
to the 'Noren Side' taking similar articles as those taken to the Georgina. In
this case they returned chiefly with puturi, fishing nets, etc.
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In the Cloncurry districts amongst the Mitakoodi, with their head encampment
at Fort Constantine, some five markets may be noted to each of which they took
for barter the following articles:
Yellow ochre, red ochre, a blueish ochre probably copper stone,
large coolamons for carrying water, women's possum twine waist
belts, fighting poles, shields, hand spears, whitewood boomerangs.
In exchange for these commodities they get at Mullangera from the
Nouun tribes the shell spearthrower and its corresponding spear,
white shell chest ornament which has been already obtained by
barter from the Caruntie through Croydon from Normanton. At
Eddington and Dalgonally from the Woomanurra, fishing nets and
spears would be received.
At various points on the Leichhardt/Selwyn Ranges or at Fort
Constantine from the Kalkadoon, flaked twine, human hair belts,
possum string, waist belts, ochre, would be received.
Should an individual be unable to attend the swapping ground or
local market he may send a substitute or agent. This agent
would carry the letter or message stick called the Kool-bo by
the Mitakoodi and the Koong-ga by the Kalkadoon. In the
Leichhardt/Selwyn district the Xalkadoon letter stick usually
bore a design of a Phallic nature. Sometimes the beard is
represented. In the Cloncurry and Flinders district nothing
distinctive in the designs could be recognised.
SIGN LANGUAGE AS DESCRIBED BY ROTH:
According to Roth, sign language was not simply signs, but idea grams: each sign
conjuring up an idea modified more or less by the context of the mute conversation;
e.g. the sign for a boomerang was not simply a boomerang, but could be an extension
of an idea of the using of the boomerang to hit or kill something, or exchanging
the boomerang, depending on context. This could also be the way of interaction
where languages were unknown. This would tend to suggest that signs and symbols
within the sign language were the same throughout this area.
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Signs or idea grams are identical over large tracks of Queensland. Among some
of the idea grams that are similar are the ones used for expression of Dingo,
Kangaroo, Water, Creek, Adult Man, Mother, Brother, Sister, Boomerang, Hut,
Sunrise, the silence and signs for affirmation and negation.
Almost all these signs are expressed using both hands but there are signs given
using the one hand and a few indicated by face and head only.
It is interesting to note that Aborigines avoided pointing with their hands towards
anything. Directions would be given with the pursing of the lips, or the noding
of the head. At times the whole body would be bought into use to get an idea
across. When illustrating birds, each bird having a different action, these
actions would be mimiced using the hands or arms or the fingers.
The above information is.by necessity brief. Should you wish further information
the following publ ications may assist you.
ROTH, W.E.
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